
 
 

Minutes of the VRG meeting held on Sunday March 31st at No.56 
 

Present: Diana, Sam, Jonathan, Jessica, Alfred, Sally (chair), Anna, Barbara, Ali, 
Paul, Mary, Gordon, Philippa and Mick 

Apologies were received from Da, Bob and Vicky  
 
1. Minutes and matters arising  

Sally observed that there were contradictory decisions taken at the previous two 
meetings regarding the matter of a rota for minute-taking. It was agreed not to 

pursue the matter for the present. 
 
2. Finance 

Anna reported that a profit was made of £163 for the Quiz night which meant 
the Group now had a balance of £367.47, just sufficient to cover insurance and 

the Christmas Party which were the main bills of the year. 
 
3. Review of events 

Media Madness: it was agreed that this went well as usual and no changes to 
format were needed. 

Quiz Night: there was a disappointing turn-out but it was enjoyed by those who 
came. It was noted we had not distributed leaflets to Hamilton Road this time. 
Agreed to leaflet wider next time and provide more than one flyer. The ticket 

price at £7 was agreed to be too high. Next Quiz night would be in 2021.  
 

4. Upcoming events 
(a) Green Balloon Day May 11th 
Ali reported that she had put in the required 6 week notice for road closure so 

that the group had that option available. It was suggested that the decision 
about closing the road might be contingent upon the practicality of providing 

sufficient activities, once we had thought that through. 
After a short brain-storming session the following events, stalls and social 
interactions were suggested:  

Events: 
 Music 

 Games and races (slow bicycle race, beanbags, table tennis, face painting, 
archery, leaky bucket relay race, chalking on the pavement) 

 Fancy Dress  
 Pet show 
 Story time 

 Drumming workshop 
 Green challenge 

Stalls: 
 Cake stall 
 Plant stall 

 Photos of VRG events and life in the Road 
 Clothes stall - clothes swap  

 Bike maintenance 



 50/50 stall 
 Childrens’ toys (recycled items) 

 Grass area or carpet for toddlers  
 Stall of information on an environment issue e.g. how you switch energy 

provide 
Social interaction: 

 Bar 

 BBQ - early evening 
 Tea party 

The following were confirmed and would be included in the leaflet to go out at 
the end of the week: 

 Recycling to be outside people’s own houses 

 Fun events from 3pm  
 Tea and cake stall from 3pm 

 BBQ and Bar from 5pm.  
Responsibilities: 

 Bar: Sally to ask Bob to lead 

 BBQ: Diana to ask Bill; Paul to ask Chris [post-meeting note: Chris was 
happy to do this subject to availability] 

 Green Challenge: Ali to lead 
 Music: Mick to lead 

 Drumming: Paul to lead 
 Plant stall: Anna to lead 
 Tea stall: Sam to lead 

 Photographs and nostalgia: Jonathan to lead 
 Story-telling: Mick to lead 

 Games: Philippa to lead and to ask Jessie if she would like to help  
A decision would be taken at the next meeting as to where the road closure 
signs needed to go. Jonathan and Sally volunteered to produce the first leaflet. 

It was agreed to invite anyone we knew of who has had a previous association 
with the road.  

 
(b) Garden party: Barbara Harris-White has offered her garden.  
 

5. Film evenings 
Gordon will offer 3 films and a couple of dates at the next meeting.  

 
6. Welcome packs 
To be completed after Paul Lewis is back in May.  

 
7. Diary dates: deferred to next meeting 

 
8. AOB: there was none 
 

9. Date of next meeting: Sunday 14th April 5.30pm at Sally and Jonathan’s 
house, No. 59 

 
Thanks were expressed to Sam and Ali for hosting the meeting. 


